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Foreword

Full financial inclusion is a state in which all 
people who can use them have access to a full 
range of quality

� financial services, provided at affordable prices, � financial services, provided at affordable prices, 

in a convenient manner, and with dignity for the 

clients.

�Financial services are delivered by a range of 

providers, most of them private, and reach 

everyone who can use them, including disabled, 

poor, and rural populations.





Foreword

Of the 7 billion people alive on the planet, 1.1 
Billion subsist below the internationallyBillion subsist below the internationally
accepted extreme- poverty line of €0.90 a day.

The economist



Foreword

Financial inclusion has moved up the global 
reform agenda and has become a major 
subject of great interest for policy makers, 
regulators, researchers, market practitioners, 
and other financial stakeholders.and other financial stakeholders.

�Many countries, for example, have recently 
adopted explicit financial inclusion 
strategies with targets for financial 
inclusion. 



Foreword

Financial inclusion is the proportion of 
individuals and firms that use financial individuals and firms that use financial 
services. 



Foreword

“A well functioning payments and remittance
ecosystem has the potential to enhance
financial inclusion by playing a critical rolefinancial inclusion by playing a critical role
in supporting financial systems and real 
economies”





Foreword

• There is growing awareness among policy 
makers of the many ways that financial 
inclusion can benefit their countries and 
citizens. 

This includes new evidence on the 
correlations between financial inclusion and 
economic growth, the potential role of new 
financial delivery channels.
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Financial Inclusion: importance, 
key facts and drivers

It has a multitude of dimensions, reflecting the 
variety of possible financial services, from 
payments and savings accounts to credit, payments and savings accounts to credit, 
insurance, pensions, and securities markets.





Financial Inclusion: importance, 
key facts and drivers 2

It is important to distinguish between the use 
of and access to financial services.

�Some individuals and firms may have access to, 

but choose not to use financial services.but choose not to use financial services.

�Some may have indirect access, for example, by 

being able to use someone else’s bank account.

�Some may not use any because they do not

need them or because of cultural or religious

reasons.



Financial Inclusion: importance, 
key facts and drivers 3

The key issue is the degree to which the lack of 
inclusion derives from a lack of demand for 
financial services financial services 

or 

from barriers that impede individuals and firms 
from accessing the services
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Financial Inclusion: importance, 
key facts and drivers 4

The focus of public policy should be on 
addressing market failures which cause the 
constraints. 

�Costs�Costs

�Unavailability of services due to regulatory

barriers

� Legal hurdles

�Assortment of market and cultural issues



Financial Inclusion: importance, 
key facts and drivers 5

Financial systems are far from inclusive. Half 
of the world’s adults have no bank account. 

�Policymakers should provide an environment of 

strong laws and regulations, good information, strong laws and regulations, good information, 

and healthy competition. 

�This will encourage financial service providers to 

embrace new technologies (e.g., mobile 

banking, biometric identification) and products. 



Financial Inclusion: importance, 
key facts and drivers 6

The increasing leadership of policy makers in 
countries with large underserved populations 
has helped to encourage—and has been has helped to encourage—and has been 
encouraged by—broad engagement from 
international bodies and global advocates. 

�Bangladesh is a role model! 
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Key dimensions of financial 
inclusion



Key dimensions of financial  
inclusion 2

1. The Basel Committee on Banking 
Supervision,

2. . FATF, 

3. The Committee on Payment and Settlement 3. The Committee on Payment and Settlement 
Systems, 

4. The International Association of Deposit 
Insurers, 

5. The International Association of Insurance 
Supervisors [IAIS])



Key dimensions of financial     
inclusion 3

Thanks to those pioneers and 

the five global standard-setting bodies 
the concept of financial inclusion policy as athe concept of financial inclusion policy as a

fundamental development principle 

has gained ever greater acceptance! 



Key dimensions of financial     
inclusion 4

As new solutions are found to deliver financial 
products and services to the poor, 

and as these systems become more integrated 
in the overall financial system, in the overall financial system, 

policy and legal frameworks will need to adapt 
so that governments can play their appropriate 
role as facilitators of financial services for the 
poor.
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Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion

To reap the overall economic benefits of the 
migrant workers` remittances, financial 
inclusion of rural people is vital for the: 

�Safe receive of remittances, 

�Better uses of the hard earned remittances, 

� Improvement of the migrant workers family, 



Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion 2

�More savings opportunities, 

�More business opportunity, �More business opportunity, 

�Better service. 



Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion 3 

Economic effect of the remittances

In microeconomic terms: 

�Make an important welfare contribution to the �Make an important welfare contribution to the 

receiving household; 

�Tend to increase during an economic downturn 

or following natural disasters; 



Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion 4 

� Improve the standard of living through funds that 

are typically invested in human and social 

capital (e.g., health care, nutrition, education) capital (e.g., health care, nutrition, education) 

and in building assets (e.g., real estate, 

Business, savings); 

� and increase consumption and encourage 

domestic production; 



Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion 5 

Economic effect of the remittances: 

In macroeconomic terms: 

�Provide a stable flow of funds that is often �Provide a stable flow of funds that is often 

counter-cyclical; 

� Important source of foreign exchange; and exert 

upward pressure on the value of the local. 



Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion 6 

Migrant workers` remittances’ play a vital role 
for developing economies

�Still a large number of remittances are sent and �Still a large number of remittances are sent and 

received through unofficial channel or out of 

banking channel.

� It happens because of lack of easy accessibility 

in formal financial institutions in remote areas of 

the countries,



Remittances, technology and 
financial inclusion 7

� Lack of confidence in the conventional banks,

� Lack of Financial Literacy,

� Lack of efficient automated banking � Lack of efficient automated banking 

infrastructure

� Lack of adapting technologies for remittances
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Last but not least

“Financial literacy and inclusion do matter not 
only for individual choices, but also for 
collective public choices, indirectly affecting collective public choices, indirectly affecting 
individual wellbeing and the society”   

Elsa Fornero
Minister of Labor, Social Policies and gender Equalities in the 
Monti cabinet from November 2011 to April 2013



Thank you


